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Part-No.: C040039

Charger for Crane Remote Control Batteries

The battery charger is designed exclusively for use with 
Ni-CD and Ni-MH battery pack when either attached to 
or removed from the transceiver.

for HBC Radiomatic
Type: FUB3A / FUB9NM
Input: 15 Volt / 0.8 A (DC IN)
Output: 6.0 Volt / 0.5 A

Indicator Declaration
Charger Operation Status LED
Power connection Red-Green Flash
Charging Red 
Fully Charged Green
Function Failure Red Flash

Charging Procedure

Plug the AC adapter into the adapter jack on the back 
of the charger.
Plug the AC adapter into an AC outlet.
Along the guides provided on both sides of the charger 
slot, insert a battery pack or transceiver attached a 
battery pack into the charger. 
The „Charge LED“ illuminate in red and charging starts.
When charging is completed, the color of the „Full LED“ 
change to green.
Remove the battery pack or transceiver from charger 
slot.
Unplug the AC adapter from the AC outlet.
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Warning
The battery charger is designed exclusively for use with 
Ni-CD and Ni-MH battery pack. 
Do not use it to charge any other rechargeable battery 
or dry cell.
Do not expose the charger to high/low temperature and 
damp places.
Do not use the battery charger as a power source for 
any appliances.
Do not disassemble the charger. Incorrect reassembling 
can cause fire or an electric shock.
During charging cycles it is normal for the battery to 
become warm. If the battery become too hot to touch 
during charging, unplug the charger immediately and 
discontinue using.
If the battery charger is not used for a long period of 
time, disconnect the AC adapter from the wall socket 
and remove the battery pack from the battery charger.
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